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Frederick William Dame 

(Exercising freedom of speech … as long as it still exists.) 

 

Just Thinking 

 

Number 146 

 

*** 

 

JT:  Spontaneous thought concerning Obama politics:  Flies always land on dung 

piles! 

*** 

 

http://www.browndailyherald.com/2015/10/20/editorial-sorry-malia-obama/ 

 

JT:  I would think Malia is old enough to know what she decides to do.  Evidently she 

is not old enough and does not know what to do.  Reminds me of her father!! 

*** 

 

http://www.jihadwatch.org/2015/10/australia-school-allows-muslim-students-to-leave-

the-room-to-avoid-singing-the-national-

anthem?doing_wp_cron=1445736169.2556550502777099609375 

 

JT:  Methinks the Muslims didn't want to stay because they can't sing!  All they can 

do is kill! 

*** 

 

http://toprightnews.com/no-white-house-invite-for-this-kid-though-he-made-life-

changing-invention-for-vets/ 

 

JT:  The student Tyler Skluzacek and his team should develop an app that not only 

prevents PTSD (Posttraumatic Stress Disorder) and night terrors, but can also 

transfer them to Obama and his goons! 

*** 

 

http://www.wrapsnet.org/Reports/AdmissionsArrivals/tabid/211/Default.aspx 

 

JT:  The site has the latest available statistics concerning the invasion of the United 

States of America by peacefulness and transparency.  

*** 

 

From http://www.breitbart.com/video/2015/10/23/hillary-my-team-and-i-had-great-

time-at-my-house-after-benghazi-hearing/.  
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Democratic presidential candidate former Secretary of State Hillary Clinton stated that she 

and her team had a “great” time “eating Indian food, and drinking wine and beer” at her house 

after her testimony before the Benghazi Select Committee in an interview broadcast on 

Friday’s “Rachel Maddow Show” on MSNBC. 

 

When asked what she did after the hearing, Hillary said, “Well, I had my whole team come 

over to my house, and we sat around eating Indian food, and drinking wine and beer. That’s 

what we did. … We were all talking about sports, TV shows. It was great, just to have that 

chance to, number one thank them, because they did a terrific job, kind of being there behind 

me, and getting me ready, and then just talk about what we’re going to do next.” 

 

Hillary added, regarding her testimony, “The point is, what are we going to do both honor the 

people that we lost, and try to make sure this doesn’t happen again” 

 

JT:  This is convincing proof that Hillarious Clinton truthfully knows how to behave. 

*** 

 

 
Source:  http://iotwreportcom.c.presscdn.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/10/2C6FCFDA00000578-3239257-image-a-

21_1442533435701.jpg 

 

JT:  Methinks this would fit as a retirement home for the Obamas to a T!  It resembles 

an outhouse so much! 

*** 

 

 
Source:  http://themetapicture.com/pic/images/2015/10/24/funny-quote-people-contribution-laugh.jpg. 

 

JT:  Thank you Joe Biden! 

*** 
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https://refugeeresettlementwatch.wordpress.com/2015/10/28/libertarianmuslim-

groups-urge-private-sponsorship-of-syrian-refugees-in-us/ 

 

JT:  Open the flood gates.  Hijra ackbar! 

*** 

 

http://www.campusreform.org/?ID=6932 

 

JT:  Mr. Ramirez, the public health expert said that “most people have sexually 

transmitted infections, and that’s okay.”  I wonder if Mr. Ramirez force de frappe 

lecture is exemplary of a sexually transmitted infection? 

*** 

 

http://www.hannity.com/articles/hanpr-election-493995/sick-latest-planned-

parenthood-video-shows-14074571/ 

 

JT:  According to Barack Hussein Obama, there's not a smidgen of crime! 

*** 

 

http://www.voanews.com/content/what-to-know-about-us-bipartisan-budget-act-

2015/3026194.html 

 

JT:  It's the end phase of Obama's hope and change.  You wanted it voters, now 

you've got it! 

*** 

 

http://hotair.com/archives/2015/10/27/federal-investigators-find-obamacare-has-

major-vulnerabilities-to-fraud-and-overpayment/ 

 

JT:  Barack Hussein Obama: There's not a smidgen of fraud in ObamaCare.  

Perhaps this is better:  comment by unomac at http://iotwreport.com/obamacare-wide-

open-for-fraud/#wTMSUmf6efo4MkJB.99 on October 28, 2015 at 7:09 pm.  

"Anybody remember when the cheap, lying, no good, rotten, four-flushing, snake-

licking, dirt-eating, inbred, overstuffed, ignorant, blood-sucking, dog-eating, brainless, 

dick-less, purple-lipped, hopeless, heartless, bug eyed, big-eared, incompetent, 

inexperienced, lazy, vacationing, golfing, spending, partying, vindictive, arrogant, 

stumbling, sarcastic, narcissistic, corrupt, stone-walling, out-of-touch, Gay-obsessed, 

dope-smoking, autocratic, Bush-blaming, healthcare-destroying, Mexican gun-

running, Treasury-looting, economy-wrecking, Constitution-stomping, race-baiting, 

America-hating, lawless, weak, bitch-slapped, flat-footed, phony-baloney, plastic 

banana republic Manchurian Doorknob actually said that there would be less fraud 

with Obamacare which would pay for the increased expense and reduce the debt? I 

guess that’s just a nuther turd in the Kool-Aid…" 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m91zBt94Ll0. 

JT:  Rumor has it that Barry and Moosechelle don't understand the video! 

*** 

 

http://dailycaller.com/2015/10/27/students-in-california-school-district-now-

guaranteed-c-grades-for-doing-nothing/#ixzz3pocLIsHN 

 

JT:  At Cotati-Rohnert Park school district in California, idiots pass idiots for being 

idiots! 

*** 

 

JT:  Google: 

Stockholm district Tensta the most unsafe - Stockholm News 

www.stockholmnews.com/more.aspx?NID=8542 

04.07.2012 - Tensta is the most unsafe residential area in Sweden, this according to the inhabitants 

themselves. The district is more unsafe than the worst... 

Police: Yes, there ARE No-Go Zones in Sweden | THE ... 

swedenreport.org/.../police-yes-there-are-no-go-zon... 

18.05.2015 - “The situation is slipping from our grasp,” he says about infamous enclaves Tensta and 

Rinkeby. “If we're in pursuit of a vehicle, it can evade us ... 

Sweden : Interpeace 

www.interpeace.org › Where We Work 

This is placation of Muslims. 

 

and you'll see what will soon be coming to America (in some places it's already 

rampant!), a gift of Barack Hussein Obama to the American people.  He's such a 

fearless leader!!! 

*** 

 

Don Fredrick in the October Issue of The Complete Obama Timeline reports the 

following:  "FoxNews.com reports that Obama’s Iranian peace pals are 'on track to 

execute more than 1,000 people in 2015, according to a scathing report from a 

United Nations analyst studying the rogue nation’s actions. Calling it an 

‘unprecedented assault on the right to life in Iran,’ Special Reporter Ahmed Shaheed 

described a surge in executions over the past year. He said Iran hanged nearly 700 

people since January. …Sherif Mansour, the Middle East and North Africa program 
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coordinator for the Committee to Protect Journalists, said reporters often get targeted 

because they are ‘much easier to frame’ as spies. …Two Iranian poets have also 

been caught up in the crackdown, jailed for their work and sentenced to 99 lashes 

apiece for shaking hands with members of the opposite sex.'" 

 

JT:  There is no reason to get upset about this because Iran is doing out of their love for 

Muhammad and Allah! 

*** 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V_yxGsWHx9o 

 

JT:  the best presentation of DemocRATS' intelligence! 

*** 

 

http://csis.org/publication/king-stork-king-log-americas-negative-message-overseas 

 

JT:  Everything belongs to you Vladimir!  Greetings Barack! 

*** 

 

JT:  Barack Hussein Obama had a special Halloween offer for Republicans.  Here's proof: 

 

 
Source:  http://themetapicture.com/pic/images/2015/10/29/funny-Halloween-sign-bodies.jpg 

*** 

 

JT:  Spontaneous thought:  If you dressed up as Barack Hussein Obama or Michelle 

Robinson Obama this Halloween, then you insulted humanity. 

*** 

 

JT:  Here's what patriotic Americans think of Barack Hussein Obama. 
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Source:  Cropped from http://themetapicture.com/pic/images/2015/10/29/inspirational-quote-delusion-shattered-reality.jpg.    

*** 

 

JT:  A John Kerry statement and answer in the October Issue of The Complete Obama 

Timeline:  : 

 

John Kerry: “To skeptics who say that democracy can’t make it in the Middle East and 

North Africa, I reply with one word: Tunisia.”  

 

Daniel Greenfield: “To skeptics who say that a mentally retarded leftist absolutely 

incapable of learning anything from the recent past or even processing simple facts 

can’t be America's top diplomat, I reply with one word, Kerry.” 

 

Read the supporting articles at http://www.payvand.com/news/15/oct/1162.html and 

http://www.frontpagemag.com/point/260600/john-kerry-middle-east-home-forward-

looking-daniel-greenfield.  

*** 

 

http://www.9news.com.au/world/2015/10/29/10/21/sniff-of-oxygen-around-comet-

reveals-solar-systems-gentle-birth. 

 

JT:  This is absolute proof that Allah did not create the universe because Allah is not 

gentle.  Read the Koran and you will readily understand that Allah is a mean spirit. 

*** 

 

JT:  Here's Great Britain's contribution to totally dumb academics.  

https://www.rt.com/uk/319837-British-boycott-Israel-universities/ 

*** 
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Source:  http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-LTlzDZeHwCU/VjNlrNXiLzI/AAAAAAABqd0/aHJwQ8ajDRI/s640/arabs.jpg 

 

JT:  The article that belongs to the cartoon is http://www.mfs-theothernews.com/2015/10/big-

trouble-brewing-in-saudi-arabian.html.  It is proof that the religion or peace and tolerance 

can't even respect its own nobility.   

*** 

 

http://thefreethoughtproject.com/members-congress-pulled-money-stock-market-days-2008-

market-crash/#CXtYLcm5KdoFTgmE.99 

 

JT:  Those who sit at the well will drink it dry before anyone else has a chance. 

*** 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6iVL5Vibm0M 

 

JT:  Putin wins!  Obama twiddles his thumbs! 

*** 

 

JT:  “Yes, I’m in the process of bringing NWO agents to their lowest point. I’ve 

already exposed them for what they are really are: liars, thugs, gangsters, and blood 

suckers. They can’t refute that at all, therefore they are calling me names. If they 

continue to violate the moral law and order, then they won’t be too upset if I put a 

little red pepper in their midst.” – Vladimir Putin.  

Source:  https://www.facebook.com/JulieBorowski/posts/1043447939028443.  

*** 
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http://wp.me/p2FjTj-6Bv (Danke B) 

 

JT: There were no deaths at Sandy Hook and the Second Amendment is still alive 

and doing well!!!  Wonderful news!!! 

*** 

 
Source:  http://snaphanen.dk/2015/10/26/den-yderste-venstrefloejs-mundlamme-seniorer/ (Danke B) 

 

JT:  Robot followers wound up by Muhammad!  They will be coming to a neighborhood near 

you, if they have not already arrived. 

*** 

 

http://www.friatider.se/romernas-k-kstad-i-malm-ska-rivas 

 

JT:  This is a time for mourning.  The largest Muslim Latrine in Europe (Malmö, Sweden) was 

closed on 1 November 2015 at a cost of over 2,000,000 Swedish Crowns. 

*** 

 

JT:  On Halloween Barack Hussein Obama was asked by many of the White House guests 

what he had in store for Americans:  Trick or treat?  According to rumor reported to JT, 

Barack Hussein Obama replied:  I'll do what I've been doing since I began occupying the 

Oval Office.  I'll treat all Americans with tricks! 

*** 
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JT:  Suggestion:  Barack Hussein Obama should give his Nobel Peace Prize to Vladimir 

Putin.  Obama being Obama, he'd probably sell it to Putin and use the money to play golf 

around the world. 

*** 

 

http://eaglerising.com/25651/muslim-pop-star-goes-on-arabic-tv-and-destroys-the-hypocrisy-

of-the-arab-nations/ 

 

JT:  Muhammad will damn her!  She's a female Muslim who is speaking out! 

 

*** 

http://conservativepapers.com/news/2015/10/30/hillary-suggests-death-penalty-should-only-

be-for-whites/ 

 

JT: Hillary wants to save Bill.  He was the first Black President! 

 

*** 

 

http://www.intellectualtakeout.org/blog/medieval-period-was-dark-age-dont-be-ignorant 

 

JT:  The Dark Ages began when Islam was invented!  Think about it!  Read about it! 

*** 

 

 
Source:  https://seeker401.files.wordpress.com/2015/09/a02d95bd47.jpg?w=497&h=298.   

 

JT:  Caption:  Барри, Вы дали себе оральную стимуляцию полового члена и 

взгляд на то, что случилось. Это испортило ваше мышление. Вы никогда не 

будете нормальны  (It's the best I could do!) 

*** 
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Source:  http://www.political-humor.org/you-show-me-an-american-ghetto-ill-show-you-a-place-where-democrats-are-in-

power.shtml 

 

JT:  Truer words have never been spoken! 

*** 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w9tuUMewc5A 

 

JT:  The truth about Radical Islam! 

*** 

 

http://www.jewsnews.co.il/2015/10/30/a-civil-war-erupts-irate-and-fed-up-swedes-are-now-

setting-muslim-refugee-centers-on-fire/ 

 

JT:  Methinks it's the voice of the people!  It will be coming to the United States of America, to 

a neighborhood near you!  Soon!!! 

*** 

 

http://www.breitbart.com/london/2015/11/01/parish-church-strips-crosses-pulpit-pews-

comfort-migrants/ 

 

JT:  Evidently he's never read the Koran! 

*** 

 

http://www.mofopolitics.com/2013/09/27/bill-clinton-a-long-history-of-alleged-rape-and-

sexual-assault/ 

 

http://1984arkansasmotheroftheyear.blogspot.de/2013/08/the-clintons-greatest-shame-

chelsea-is.html 

 

JT:  I think it's interesting that he never assaulted or raped Hillary! 

*** 

 

JT:  There is a rumor that Michelle has a new APP that she downloaded.  It's called PLACES 

MICHELLE POOPED.  She has had to download it a number of times because it fills up very 

fast!  It is rumored that the APP leaved brown stains! 

*** 
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http://www.vdare.com/posts/europes-muslim-immivasion-hungarys-pm-blames-

george-soross-circle-of-activists 

 

http://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2015-10-30/orban-accuses-soros-of-

stoking-refugee-wave-to-weaken-europe 

 

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3297431/Hungarian-Prime-Minister-accuses-

billionaire-investor-George-Soros-trying-undermine-Europe-supporting-refugees-

travelling-Middle-East.html 

 

JT:  I would have difficulties in not believing it.  From a JT reader:  "I have no 

doubt...he's (Soros) obsessed with bringing down Europe, America, the whole world. He's a 

raving megalomaniac who was once quoted as saying that he is afraid of his own power. He 

broke the bank of England and Singapore, financed the complete fiasco of a faux candidate 

(Obama) here in America, started the Orange Revolution in Europe and another one is, I 

think, Lebanon, and probably orchestrated and financed the whole so-called Arab Spring. He 

probably threatened to out Merkel as Hitler's daughter and, poof, she folded." 

*** 

 

  
Source:  http://www.aftonbladet.se/nojesbladet/musik/article21673006.ab. (Tack B) 

 

JT:  This is a picture of Mona Sahlin, a tattooed, Swedish Social Democrat politician 

and "migrant hugger" She was a candidate for the position of Swedish Prime Minister 

in 2010, but was not elected.  The tattoo on her arm reads:  HUMAN WARMTH, 

PLEASE COME CLOSER.  Her stainpoint is 1000% pro Muslim immigration into 

Sweden!   On the right she is portrayed in her role of submission.  Allah ska med. 

(Allah will be with you!)  But not with me! 

*** 

 

http://snaphanen.dk/2015/10/31/griber-roever-bliver-kaldt-racist/  (Tack B) 

 

JT:  The video is in Swedish.  However, view it.  An African-Muslim thief is apprehended by 

and held until the police come. Swedish females at the scene call the apprehending Swede 

RACIST! 

 

Here is the refined English Google translation: 

This dramatic series of images showing how the photographer Freddy Mardell witnessed a robbery, 

and how he documents it while gripping the robber. This heroic effort takes place outside of ICA - 

Western Harbour in Malmö, where retailers are experiencing similar events daily. 
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The images also show how some anarchist girls standing and spitting and shouting "racist" for those 

brave people who grab and hold the robber while waiting for the police. 

Review Sweden would like to get in touch with these girls, to question their values and concepts of 

society one has when one spits on people who seize a robber. 

The hero Freddy Mardell, is an experienced, great photographer, who among others, took one of the 

1900s most famous images of the union boss Hans Ericson when he spent a luxury vacation in Spain 

1976 while his union boycotted Spain! (http: ... //petterssonsblogg.se/2011/04/26)  

http://chef.se/36-hasse-hans-ericson-transport-kanarieoarna/ 

Although he still photographs sensational images daily, no newspapers in Sweden want to publish his 

photos. The old media wants namely to cover up reality. 

Today, Freddy Mardell is homeless and forced to sleep in his car because some people, like the 

robber in this picture series, is a bit more worthy, and therefore must go to the head of the line. 

But Freddy Mardell will not fold. He shows the strength and determination that the Swedish people 

so desperately need against the dark forces who want to destroy and annihilate Sweden. 

We need more heroes like Freddy Mardell. Front camera and documenting Sweden.  

 

JT:  Similar situations happen in England, Germany, and France.  I wonder if such reactions 

will come to such innocent, naive minds when such innocent, naïve females are raped by 

Muslims, whether African or not, because Muhammad allows them and the Koran and Sharia 

sanction the raping. 

*** 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oKosd0xJadE.  

 

JT:  American youth have been dumbed down.  You can't get any dumber than this, except 

perhaps believe that Allah is God and that Islam is peaceful and tolerant! 

*** 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pWzEL2Mlr-g 

 

JT: Perhaps progressives will finally realize that the positive developments in America of 

which they reap the rewards come from conservatives. 

*** 

 

JT:  I have been sent an image of the true source of DemocRAT voters.  It has been that 

source since the establishment of the DemocRAT Party in 1832 when the party began 

establishing its voter base with the system of patronage and political machines controlling the 

voters in the cities. The DemocRAT Party has always had a specific source of voters 

available to them.  The most recent users of this source were Lyndon B. Johnson and Barack 

Hussein Obama.  (http://www.nytimes.com/1990/02/11/us/how-johnson-won-election-he-d-

lost.html and http://darinscott.blogspot.de/2012/09/2-million-dead-people-voted-for-

obama.html respectively).   Here's the image of the source: 
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Source:  http://iotwreportcom.c.presscdn.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/11/dead-democratic-voting-polls-300x200.jpg 

*** 

 

JT:  The result of the election of Barack Hussein Obama was collective suicide. 

 

 
Source:  http://www.thepeoplescube.com/images/Tombstone_USA.jpg.  

*** 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=odwHXKXvjFI 

 

JT:  Common Core geniuses! 

*** 

 

 
Source:  http://www.thereligionofpeace.com/index_files/pal-child-knife.jpg 

 

JT:  Caption:  I'm practicing being peaceful and tolerant! 

*** 

 

JT:  JT is privy to a photo of what Barack Hussein Obama really looks like when he takes off 

his mask of being peaceful and tolerant.  Here it is: 
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Source:  

http://www.frontpagemag.com/sites/default/files/styles/article_full/public/uploads/2015/11/lecter_palestine2b.jpg?itok=6KclSyn- 

*** 

 

 

http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/article/2575644  

Cruz joins fight to label Muslim B'hood 'terrorist organization'.  Consult also 

http://www.frontpagemag.com/point/260678/ted-cruz-hold-hearings-today-american-

victims-daniel-greenfield.   

 

JT:  It's a label long overdue!  And an organization that must be zapped into non-existence!!! 

*** 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1vXLw7oVbaU  

http://sproutworld.com/ 

http://www.amazon.com/Sprout-World-Herb-Pack-

Pencil/dp/B00F1Z7TTE/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1446663522&sr=8-

1&keywords=sprout+pencil 

 

JT:  I support Menderrman's Save the planet, plant a pencil! 

 

http://babalublog.com/2015/11/01/human-trafficking-and-the-slave-trade-is-alive-and-

well-in-cuba-and-north 

korea/?utm_campaign=shareaholic&utm_medium=twitter&utm_source=socialnetwor

k 

 

JT:  Methinks these actions qualify Cuba and North Korea as being active Islamic 

countries. 

*** 

 

JT:  Quick Question:  What is the definition of Congress?  Here's the visual answer: 
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Source:  http://themetapicture.com/it-explains-a-lot-now/ 

*** 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1RKsuWJCkAY&sns=fb 

*** 

 

JT:  Do you want to threaten someone with death? Islam will help you … for a price! 

http://www.krone.at/Welt/Taliban_verkaufen_fuer_1000_Euro_Todesdrohungen-

Briefe_als_Asylgrund-Story-480156  (Tack B)  It' a kind of Taliban capitalism showing their 

peacefulness and tolerance. 

*** 

 

GAMES MUSLIMS PLAY 

 

� In 1948, Muslims murdered several Israeli men at Gush Etzion, cut off their 

testicles and placed the testicles in the dead men's mouths 

Debbie Schlussel, Sex and the Islamic Terrorist, 31 January 2005. 

[http://www.debbieschlussel.com/columns/013105p.htm  (Gush Etzion is a cluster 

of Jewish communities located in the Judean Mountains south of Jerusalem and 

Bethlehem.)] 
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� Yasser Arafat's PLO massacred 582 people who were mostly Christians in 

January 1976, in Damour, Lebanon.  The "Bodies were raped and featured 

dismembered genitals in their mouths." 

[Debbie Schlussel, Sex and the Islamic Terrorist, 31 January 2005. 

http://www.debbieschlussel.com/columns/013105p.htm. 

See also M. Kahls, Yasser Arafat's Planned. Christian. Genocide. at 

http://www.all.net/iwar/archive/2002Q1/0113.html.] 

  

� At Najaf, Iraq in 2004 prisoners of Sheik Al-Sadr's militia had eyes and ears 

drilled out and others had their limbs and heads cut off. Some males had 

genitals cut off and shoved in their mouths. There was evidence of rape to 

men, women and children." 

[http://archive.frontpagemag.com/readArticle.aspx?ARTID=11563] 

 

� In 2004, in Iraq, Al-Qaeda terrorist "Zarqawi himself ... callously cut the 

throats of the struggling Americans. Then he roughly decapitated them, 

holding the heads up for the cameras - and, with a nonchalant twist of the 

knife, gouged out one of the victim's eyes." 

[http://www.smh.com.au/articles/2004/10/16/1097784103533.html?from=storylhs.]  

 

We-Will-Threaten-You-While-You-Are-Reporting-About-Us Game:  

http://www.breitbart.com/london/2015/11/04/watch-fk-immigrant-threatens-journalist-

live-air-report-asylum-centre/  

 

Be-A-Hatemonger-And-Get-Paid-By-The-Taxpayers Game:  

http://pamelageller.com/2015/10/linda-sarsour-is-a-bigot.html/.  

 

Build-The-Largest-Mosque-In-Western-Europe Game:  

http://www.breitbart.com/london/2015/10/26/terror-linked-group-blocked-building-

europes-biggest-mosque/  (Good News!  It won't be built!) 

 

Islam-Allows-It-And-We-Will-Do-It Game:  http://pamelageller.com/2015/10/rapist-
to-15-year-old-islam-allows-it-and-we-will-do-it.html/ 
 
Let's-March-On-Europe Game:  http://pamelageller.com/2015/10/invasion-five-
million-muslims-march-on-europe-we-cannot-guarantee-the-public-safety-
anymore.html/.  
 

Let's-Infiltrate-And-Disappear-By-The-Thousands Game:  

http://pamelageller.com/2015/10/awol-thousands-more-muslim-migrants-

mysteriously-disappear.html/.  

http://www.welt.de/politik/deutschland/article148206719/Tausende-Fluechtlinge-

verlassen-Unterkuenfte-auf-eigene-Faust.html. 

http://www.dcclothesline.com/2015/10/31/awol-thousands-more-muslim-migrants-

mysteriously-disappear/?utm_source=dlvr.it&utm_medium=twitter.   
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We-Will-Desecrate-Your-Churches Game:  

http://pamelageller.com/2015/10/muslim-migrants-moved-into-churches.html/ 

(http://www.handelsblatt.com/politik/deutschland/oberhausen-fluechtlinge-ziehen-in-

eine-kirche/12508160.html) 

 

Shoot-The-Infidels'-Heads-Off-With-A-Kalashnikov-ButI'm-Not-A-Terrorist 

Game:  http://pamelageller.com/2015/10/shoot-the-infidels-heads-off-with-the-

kalashnikov.html/  (http://www.welt.de/politik/deutschland/article148079037/Schiesse-

Unglaeubigen-mit-Kalaschnikow-den-Kopf-ab.html=  

 

We-Will-Teach-Them-To-Sing-ISIS-Slogans-In-School Game: 

http://snaphanen.dk/2015/10/27/tawheed-fingeren-paa-svt-symbol-for-islamisk-enhed/ 

(Danke B) 

 

Let's-Collect-The-Jizya-Tax Game:  http://www.breitbart.com/national-

security/2015/10/31/facebook-sky-news-pay-jizya-to-migrants-for-every-hate-post-

bild-publishes-lists-of-hate-posters/ "This is essentially a payment of the jizya, the 

tribute money that subservient and subjugated non-Muslims must pay to their Muslim 

overlords under Islamic law." Pamela Geller says it Hitlerian and pure evil.  It's not 

only that, Pamela Geller, It's pure Islam:  being paid a tax for committing evil!! 

 

Let's-Go-To-Oberammergau-And-Stop-The-Passion-Play-Because-It's-

Insulting-To-Us Game: 

http://pamelageller.com/2015/10/world-famous-site-of-christ-s-passion-play-turned-

over-to-muslim-migrants.html/ 

 

"We-will-marry-your-daughters-and-they-will-wear-hijab!" Game:  
http://pamelageller.com/2015/10/german-muslim-islam-is-coming-to-take-
over.html/#sthash.lCvtodli.dpuf. 
 
http://snaphanen.dk/2015/11/01/arrangement-er-den-politiske-kunst-doed/ (Tack B) 
 
http://www.infowars.com/caught-on-video-german-muslim-islam-is-coming-and-your-
daughters-will-wear-the-hijab/  (Tack B) 
Yup!  Threats from a shitstain. 
 
We-Want-A-Five-Star-Hotel Game:  http://pamelageller.com/2015/11/muslim-
migrants-now-being-housed-in-five-star-spree-hotel-in-germany.html/.  
 

I-Want-German-Social-Services-For-All-Of-My-Wives Game:  

http://www.epochtimes.de/politik/deutschland/fluechtlinge-mit-zwei-ehefrauen-in-

deutschland-beide-koennen-sozialhilfe-bekommen-a1275501.html 

*** 

 

JT:  Here are some peaceful and tolerant accomplishments of Islam during the 

writing of this issue of Just Thinking. From http://www.thereligionofpeace.com/. The 
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peaceful and tolerant undertakings were all accomplished with the silent approval of 

Barack Hussein Obama. He's such a wonderful leader!!! 

 

Date Country City Killed Injured Description 

2015.11.01 Somalia Mogadishu 12 10 
A dozen people at a hotel are massacred by 
suicide bombers, followed by gunfire.  

2015.10.31 Iraq Mosul 12 0 
A dozen teenagers forced into a terror 
training camp are executed for attempting to 
flee.  

2015.10.31 Afghanistan Achin 6 4 
Islamists fire rockets into a rival mosque, 
killing six worshippers.  

2015.10.30 Turkey Sanliurfa 2 0 
Two anti-ISIS journalists are beheaded in 
Turkey for being 'apostates'.  

2015.10.29 Libya Ajdabiya 1 0 
The Islamic State takes out a rival cleric with 
a car bomb.  

2015.10.28 Niger Ala 14 3 
Fourteen villagers are murdered by Boko 
Haram.  

2015.10.28 Iraq Qayara 3 0 
Three tribal elders are burned alive by 
Islamic State diplomats.  

2015.10.27 Pakistan 
Angoor 
Adda 

7 3 
Terrorists open fire point-blank on a border 
checkpost, killing seven guards.  

2015.10.27 Iraq Thar Thar 2 10 
Two people lose their lives to a Shahid 
suicide bomber.  

2015.10.27 Iraq Shirqat 10 0 
Ten people are executed for 'failing to 
perform their duty to Allah.'  

2015.10.27 Syria Deir-ez-Zor 2 0 
Two gay men are thrown from a roof by 
caliphate members.  

2015.10.26 CAR Bangui 3 0 
Three ordinary Christians are targeted, 
abducted and murdered by Muslim radicals.  

2015.10.26 Saudi 
Arabia 

Najran 2 25 An elderly man is among two worshippers 
murdered by a suicide bomber at a mosque.  

2015.10.26 Iraq Baghdad 7 23 
Seven Shiite pilgrims are slaughtered in their 
tent by a Sunni suicide bomber.  

2015.10.26 Iraq Husseiniyah 2 0 
A married couple is gunned down in a 
sectarian attack.  

2015.10.26 Iraq Madaen 2 9 
Jihadis set off a bomb at a popular market, 
killing two patrons.  

2015.10.26 Syria Palmyra 3 0 
Three people are strapped to ancient 
columns and blown up by the caliphate.  

2015.10.26 Yemen Aden 2 5 
Two souls are sent to Allah by a suicide 
bomber.  

2015.10.26 Israel Kiryat Arba 0 1 
An Israeli teen is stabbed in the neck by a 
Palestinian terrorist.  

2015.10.26 Turkey Diyarbakir 2 5 ISIS members open fire on police, killing 
two.  

2015.10.26 Afghanistan Jalalabad 2 6 
The Taliban murder two local human rights 
workers with a remote-controlled bomb.  

2015.10.25 Syria Homs 1 0 
The Islamic State execute a hostage by 
driving a tank over him.  

2015.10.25 Egypt al-Arish 1 0 A political candidate is gunned down by 
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suspected Brotherhood supporters.  

2015.10.25 Syria Aleppo 3 3 
Three women are pulled into pieces by a 
Shuhada Bader rocket.  

2015.10.25 Iraq Tarmiya 2 9 
A Shahid suicide bomber claims the lives of 
two others.  

2015.10.25 Iraq Albu Eitha 15 27 
Fifteen Iraqis are blown to bits by a 
Fedayeen suicide bomber.  

2015.10.25 Iraq Aziz 10 7 
A suicide car bomber exterminates ten 
bystanders.  

2015.10.25 Syria Asharah 2 0 
A man and boy are thrown off a high building 
on charges of being homosexual.  

2015.10.24 Iraq Jeraishi 5 12 
A Shahid suicide bomber snuffs out the lives 
of five innocents.  

2015.10.24 Nigeria Maiduguri 3 6 
A female suicide bomber detonates in a 
quiet neighborhood, taking three residents 
with her.  

2015.10.24 Egypt al-Arish 3 8 
Fundamentalists kill three cops with a 
roadside bomb.  

2015.10.24 Thailand Narathiwat 1 0 
Muslim 'insurgents' shoot a 65-year-old 
woman to death in her home.  

2015.10.24 Iraq Baqubah 1 0 
An imam is kidnapped and murdered by 
Religion of Peace rivals.  

2015.10.24 Bangladesh Dhaka 2 87 
The Islamic State sets off a bomb at a Shiite 
religious festival that kill a 12-year-old and 
one other.  

2015.10.24 France Marseille 0 2 
A man yelling 'Allah Akbar' attacks a rabbi in 
a synagogue and stabs another Jew trying 
to help.  

2015.10.24 Egypt Giza 0 4 
Fundamentalists place a bomb near the 
pyramids.  

2015.10.23 Libya Benghazi 12 39 
Suspected Islamists kill a dozen 
demonstrators with a rocket barrage.  

2015.10.23 Nigeria Maiduguri 19 60 
A suicide blast by men chanting praises to 
Allah leave a bloody mess and nineteen 
bodies.  

2015.10.23 Pakistan Jacobabad 22 40 
Five children are among twenty-two 
worshippers at a Shiite mosque sent straight 
to Allah by a Sunni suicide bomber.  

2015.10.23 Pakistan Swabi 2 0 
The Tehreek-e-Taliban murder two guards 
at a marketplace.  

2015.10.23 Iraq Mosul 2 0 
A university professor is among two people 
executed by the Islamic State.  

 

Here are more peaceful and tolerant activities that are silently sanctioned by Barack 

Hussein Obama and related to the religion of peace: 

 

http://pamelageller.com/2015/10/german-muslim-islam-is-coming-to-take-over.html/  This 

can't be true.  Islam is so peaceful and tolerant! 
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http://pamelageller.com/2015/10/swedish-politician-says-country-facing-collapse-due-

to-mass-invasion.html/ 

 

http://pamelageller.com/2015/11/saint-martins-christian-festival-abolished-out-of-

consideration-for-the-muslim-refugees.html/ 

 

http://pamelageller.com/2015/10/video-austrians-mass-protest-against-islamic-

invasion.html/  Obama sanctions mass Muslim invasions. 

 

http://pamelageller.com/2015/11/750-refugees-dumped-on-bucolic-german-town-of-

102.html/   Coming soon to the USA! 

 

http://pamelageller.com/2015/11/tourists-hacked-with-knives-in-gory-attack-at-

popular-holiday-destination-in-moderate-morocco.html/ 

 

http://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2015/11/19-year-old-girl-becomes-4th-migrant-

gang-rape-victim-in-magdeburg-germany-this-month/  She was almost too old!!! Allah 

and Muhammad allow it!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

*** 

 

JT:  Now relax, if you can, and do this:  http://themetapicture.com/how-to-make-the-

chinese-knot-ball/. 

*** 

 

Frederick William Dame 

Patriotic, Steadfast, and True 

November 6, 2015 


